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THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1978 
.. · .. ·. 
em~·dial prog-ramsinvestigated · 
· By KAREN KRAFT Shearer said. }:fe -recalled a tutoring 
NeweSIIIIWrller program set up by Marva Moore, 
week at Xavier brings anx- former director of the Urban Affairs 
for many students. But imagine Office, that involved quite· a few 
. ing down to take a final and hav- students, but was-discontinued when 
to spend ten minutesjusttrying she left the· University. "Xavier 
interpret · the question. This should establish these programs just · 
. is occurring more and more to get students here," Shearer said. 
.as the percentage of both "But Fr. Angilella is concerned w-ith 
and educationally disadvan- the whole picture of · retaining 
:nu•ucii,,. increases. students, and iiot just those· with 
· Government President . special problems." Shearer said he 
ond has begun an feels that, if remedial programs-are 
"~"5'"'vll into the lack of both set up, they will receive faculty sup-
programs for black port. 
and ·special tutoring Harold Webster, a senior at . 
rn~rmn111 for foreign students. "The Xavier, said he feels that many black 
of Xavier University, as stated students come from -public schools 
more difficult fodoreign students to 
comprehend. "Chemistry and 
mathematics are not hard," Li said. 
"But philosophy and theology are 
difficult because the questions con-
-tain so many words." She said she 
feels that tutoring programs would 
definitely be an asset to the U niversi-
ty. -
All of those interviewed stressed 
the fact that· the University, both 
administmtion and faculty, must 
become more aware of these 
problems. Brit Diamond said he feels 
that this is only the beginning. "It's 
an injustice that the students cannot 
change the -situations by themselves. 
I can only hope that somebody will 
listen and do something." 
. Sl1ll photo br M•rr• Jerclon 
During the Black Awarene11 Week banquet, March 4, the Rev. Robert Mulligan; 
S.J., Unlvenlty President, presented the Xavier ~ward for Educational Leader· 
lhlp to Dr. Charles E. Taylor, President of Wilberforce Unlvenlty. . handbook, is not only to that don't prepare them for Xavier's 
graduates who demonstrate curriculum. "I had to go to night 
teiiJige•~ce and competency, but. school at Hughes to improve my 
concern for others and . reading .skills in oJ(fer to make it 
:dic:atiion. to Christian ideals," Dia- through my classes," Webster said. 
Plans for Blarney Days expand 
"But the school is not do- ·"A lot of my fnends had to drop out 
right now. Xavier caters to and go to the University ofCincin-
~};JiJu,lents from middle and upper- nati. UC has a lot of remedial 
class families. We don't reach programs and they reach out !DOi'e, 
to disadvantaged students or · but ma!'Y black students prefer the 
with special problems." . qualitfof education they can gefat 
U18lm(lmd .. : Jalked to Rev. Joseph ··:Xavier-.'? Webster also pointed ou·t 
~"!i""''""•.S~J., Dean ofthe-CoUege that 10 percent of Xavier's popula~ 
Sciences; about.this lack . tion is black, so the school should 
progra,nming. ."Fr. start offering progmms.that will help 
By KAREN. ~RAFT -
N-llaffWIIIIr 
This year, St. Patrick's Day will 
bring with it more than. the . usual 
ainount of festivities. Social Com-
mittee and the sophomore class have 
combined t~ present a full calendar 
of events for Blarney Stone Days, 
March 16- 17. 
-· The activities will begin at 2 p.m. 
on Thursday, March 16. Social 
Committee, under the direction of 
Kathy Dermody, has organized a 
Blarney Stone Throw, an _obstacle 
course; a Marathon to Dana's and 
the annual German-Irish Tug of 
War. The honorary captains this 
year for the tug of war are Rev. recognizes the need for these students. · 
pf(Jgr;am' .s •. but only in regard to~ ', .·. f~reigit .st~dents have•. an added 
student bQdy," Diamond. dimension to their problem~ Inaddi;. 
~·He doesn't want to discrim- tion to their normal class-load; they 
and says that programs for ·must contend with new customs and 
students are not fe!lSible right a new language. Eric Pourchet; a stu~ 
., _,. _·Edward Brueggeman, S.J., for the 
· tierriuins·andRev~ RobertMulligari, 
S.J., for the Irish. These events are , 
open to everyone, and sign-ups will 
be . held prior to each event. · 
the Kingston Trio, piano playing, 
old Irish songs and green bcer.ln ad~ 
dition, dinner will be served 
throughout the entertainment. Ac-
cording to Brennan, Vic Ranieri has 
been very _coopemtive -.in enabling 
comm-uters to eat in the cafeteria 
that. night. Commuters will be charg-
ed $2.89 for dinner; dormies will 
~how their board numbers at the 
register. No admission fee will be 
charged for the entertainment.-· ·· · 
The party will coniinue. ·Friday· 
night at t~e_ Musketeer Inn with the 
Ememld Ball. The band will be Spit-
fire. A king and queen will be crown-
ed at the ball. They will be chosen on 
the basis of the amount of money 
collected in their names for Mus-
if we don't take care of the . dent 'from. France, said he feels that 
. with special needs first, much of the problem lies with' the 
going to lose them altogether." · teachers. "Teachers assume that . 
Diamond also cited the fact that, students know certain ·things;· 
the Univ~rsity. accepts these American .students do, but many _ 
Friday, March 17, is reserved for 
entertainment. The sophomore 
class, under the direction of Marty 
Brennan; will turn Xavier's 
cafeteria into a nightclub. The party, 
· Q which begins at 2 p.m., will feature 
. cular Dystrophy. 
Beginning Monday, March 13, 
Plans to page 8 for enrollment, they should foreign students do not," Pourchet 
accept the responsibility ·for sa_id. He cited the example of a class 
· sure they have the tools in which tie was one ofthree foreign 
to remain atXavier. "I don't students·,- but was the only one to 
to s,ee our standards lowered, . complete the semester~ "The teacher 
I feel that these people who can-· was not bad. He just did not take any 
meet the standards right now can .of our problems into consideration," 
Chained doors violate fire codes 
By BOB WILKING 
NNIIIaffWrtler 
brought up to a higher level with Pourchet commented. ~Teachers 
help of special programs. We must be made aware of our . 
reach out inore to·the com- limitations. And foreign students 
But, until. we .get more in- must be provided .with information 
Students who recently visited the 
O'Connor complex . gymnasium 
noticed that the exit doors there have 
been chained. 
According to Tony Brueneman, 
O'Connor Center Director; these 
. we should at least take care concerning which teachers are sen~ 
·the students we have right now.'' sitive to our problems.'' Pourchet 
Rod Shearer, Dean of Student also said he feels that special orienta-
levc:loJ,mcmt, also said he sees the tion should be given to foreign 
for remedial programs. "It is a students to make them aware of all 
of justice, that, when 'these the academic requirements of the 
· doors are chained in order to· keep 
outsiders from using the · Center 
facilities. He explained, "People 
come to the outside door, especially 
neighborhood kids, and bang on the are accepted, the University Univer5ity. · · · 
provide them with the help . · Nhu Li, a student from Viet Nam, · ' door. Our kid's don't know who is 
out there and they oJ)en the door .Our they need to be SUCcessful," pointed 'out that some subjects are 
illigen to disCIJ~sTflirdWorld 
John~- Gilligan, former governor _'March 14, at 8 p.m: ill Kelley · : Gilligan was sworn in as a~ 
· Ohio and current . administmtor . Auditorium .. J:he topic Q( h_is ~a.IIc fc,>r . _ admin.istrator for AID on March 30, 
.the Agency for International . the O'Brien Lecture Seri.es. will be. 1977. President Carter introduced 
RJtevc:loloment· (AID) inWashington, · "The .l!' nited States·, and the Third_ Gilligan. as a man with ~sensitivity 
.Xavier on about the needs of human beingS." 
· The ·Agency ·far· International 
.:; Development helps underdeveloped 
. countries with multiple programs to: 
· e'' improve food and nutrition levels. 
:.::·.; assist rural electrification effortS, 
- the establishment of local 
.cooperatives . and the solution of 
; ·national'housing needs. ·.· . . 
, •· help local governments .with 
· health and-·.· population planning 
programs. · 
• expand educational and human 
. resource services. . . 
·· • provide and · coordinate disaster 
'relief. · · , . . . · ': · . 
• Gilligan was aovemor .of Ohio 
from 1971 to 1975. Durina histenure 
he pined national pro~incnce for 
J:ais efforts to' irnpi'c.ve·· P.ublic 
. i i , . . Clllllpn to,... I 
kids do not want to face the fact that 
they should not let these kids in, so 
they let them in. They come in ar.d 
get on the courts, then other Xavier 
students come over here and give me 
· hell as to why we can't keep those 
people out of there." · 
He said that the doors are chained 
as a means of security. Th.e equip~ 
ment room worker does not have 
any visual control over the gym-
nasium. When the outside door is 
opene.d, an _alarm light goes on in the 
equipment room. The resulting 
problem, according to Brueneman, 
is that no one with thisvisualcontrol 
can quickly find the' intruders and 
get them out. Due to the size of his 
budget he said that he cannot hire 
enough people to watch for possible 
outsiders. 
Brueneman said he believes that 
the chances of a fire are minimal, if 
nonexistent. He said· that if he 
thought. the building was a. firetrap, 
"then I would sacrifice the well being 
of the customers and just take all the 
complaints about outsiders and 
theft, because in that situation you 
are in a high probability of major. 
disasters,;'' With the number of peo-
. pie and int~rnal alarms, along with. 
the fact that it is a new building with 
a stricter fire code, he said .he 'dOes 
not see any major safety problem in 
chaining the doors. With a good kick 
of the handle, he said that the chains 
are soft eno,ugh to. be. broken from 
the inside. · 
Btueneman admitted that chain-
ing these exit door& is in direct viola-
tion of the rtre safety code, and t~t 
the ·chains are removed. for 'inspec-
tions; But he stressed the needs of the 
itudenta wbo.do noi. want their ~r~ 
sona! belongings stolen or outsiders 
to get a free ride with unchained-
doors. "There is no such thing as a 
'free lunch.' You are going to pay for 
that one way or another," he said. 
"What problems . are created by 
students letting people in the door 
may not end up as a direct thing on 
your bill, but somebody is paying for 
that.'' 
Bruenen:tan noted that this policy 
, ·of chaining doors in gymnasiums is 
not something unique to Xavier, but 
occurs within· many schools in the · 
Cincinnati area for the same reason. 
It ·has also been a ·policy at the 
Fieldhouse where in the past several 
years equipment has been stolen or 
damaged. He said by doing this he is-
looking out for the student welfare 
and "not trying to hold people cap-
tive.'' -
Bruneman said that he realizes ttle 
concerns of safety that students have 
shown, b'ut realizes, at the same time, 
those concerns from students who 
see others come in who may end up 
·stealing and destroying property. 
Brueneman put 'it this way, "it's a 
damned if you do and a damned if · 
you.d!Jn't situation.'' 
Lt: Tim Tieman·, of Fire Engine 
Company· 32 (which inspects the 
Center),. said the chaining of exit 
doors is definitely ·illegal. And, as 
Bruenemari explained, it is not uni-
que to Xavier; ~We run into this 
problem all. the time in· schools," 
Tieman said. ..Everybody uses 
security as an excuse, but, no sort of 
. security. is worth one life.~·Headded, 
·"Nothing is fire . proof. Anythiq 
will burn if. it reaches isni-
. tion· temperat~re,." . . . - •. , ,, ,. ! 
,. 
! 
.......... ·••-w,r~!r*'l'!~~~~~:~!!t:r-~ 
., . ·' ·~·•lliiiriiliiiMilni;...·- · .. ·- .. aeiidinllleei'iod.etopofthechllrts , th11: :~psome opens· for· ~unmy 
•. ,:_ i( you're ever· w~nderi~g what . (few, 'if any of their ·~o~~~·ev~~ : BUffett on Man:h 2.2 atMusac ~al!. 
'a:etordinglabel a group's wath these . ha~)-·. it ·does att~st to thear solid · 1'he present!ad .an r~~ rn~ac as,;.._ 
:days, feelfree to assume it's Warner muiicianship. . ·. · . . .· . . punk· rock, or ~wwave . musac. (I · 
.. Brothers; With the likes ·of. Rpd .. (:ertainly not a newco~er to the personally hope atsuffen an early 
. Stewart; the Doobie Brothers and ·music ~ene is Manf~d: .Mann, death.) \Varner Br~t~n offers Tuff 
l ... _ _..,.... ..... ~~~=~~~ .... ~~~~lllil ...... --,r: FleetwoOd . Mac · in, its itable, · thouah his new .LP Wtitch is: S~r~ · Da~! ·whose -~fint ·album is. ap. •. 
·, a, SUE :C.nMANN. -....;;.. -~ Wanier is at the top of the ~harts in· . · tinaout.in the early 60~1 with hats lake . pro~tnatcly. entatle~ Tuff f?Grts! A 
. · · ci,.iiiiM.i; . ..• .· . . . . . albwir•Jes. ~et they ~ohed,not rely ~n-: "Do_:~ Wah'. Diddy .· DidMdy" ahand pNr~syrel~bose statehs tha
1 
. _t ~"the1tese five The winter blahs will soon be overt The aure cure for boredom wiD tirely on the•r establii . stars to., Dylan's "Mi,hiy Quinn," ann s e'! ora.· .. ya, w o oo ~ . rna~e~ 
be Saturday nilht; Mareh U; when the Cincinnati D.ndqPip per- keep them the~~:With iucb releases ; been'.'able• to suivive into· the late ·ty like qucago pqsten and mw-~-
form in. the Muakcteer Jim. It'i aU part· of Little Siblini' Weekend • last year •• Debb~. ,Boo.ne's . You · seventies witli his knack for turning . chieyousscho~l kids, sinlabout love 
which beJina with reaisttation fr~ 3~7 p.m; Friday.; Man:h 10. Frid&y · ·.· . U,ht Up My Lift ancl Randy N~\v~ : out intemtinl veraions. of·odier : in a> way its never: bft.ri approached 
ewnina there wiD .be an· ice cream social, magic ibow, and movies. in an's Littk 'CrimiNlls, they'Ve ·. people's songs. Th~ be~t; e~mples befo~~" I ~ouldn't·ag~ more! l.ell~ •.. 
·There's& ~rip to the zoo Saturday momiq, followed by field pmes in' proven they can '·. promotr- un· are.. Springsteen's "Spar1t an . ~he . v~~st Toflli!'Y F~nzy n~v~! seems 
the stadium, steak dinJier, and a special Mul at 8:00p.m. After that;. knowns· w.ith . Boone, .· and re• . · Night" and "Blinded by the Lightt7 · to tare .. of Spe\¥1111 forth lyf~Fs like "I'd ~d for the Inn where they'D be brinailll on the DanciJla Pip. Even if: ·. j\ivenate veterans with Newman.. the last. one being a ·#l .bestl!'ller. · 
you don't have a little sibling it'll be rarst-rate.entertainment and well ·. This ability to consistently and Watch finds the 36 year old Mann in . 
wo~ aeeing. . . . · · · · · . , · successfully . inject new blood into. . fine form again iuid surrounded wit~ .... ·· · 
• • • • • their repertoire of artiStS· ~in~ins · some talented person riel. The album 
Speaking of rarst-rate e~tertainment, the Xavier Players production Warner's reputation as king-of the even contains an updated version of 
of The Lady's Not For Burning begins this weekend and runs through hill. · his. oldie ·~Mjghty. Quinn." With-
Man:h I 8. ~heck "Campus Activities" for the dates and times. · · albums like this Manfred will still be· · 
· · • • • • • Review. -· with us in the so·s. · · · · · 
lbe Games Rooin-Busch Beer Tournaments begin March 16. A glimmering light on the horizon 
Guys and girls may sign up through March 15 for 8-ball, 9.:ball, and Warner's present offerings on the is Sanford and Townsend. Their· 
(singles) ping pong tourname.n.ts .. There's. a S 1.00 entrance fee; plus ' market reflect this variety of per- · Warner debut, Smoke From A Dis-
another $1.00 tournament fee for each tournament entered. Anyone formers. One example is. studio tom Fire, provided the hittitle track 
who enters receives six Bud Can Koolers. AU tournament fees will be veterans Uriah Heep, who've just that has given theJ11 early recogni-
retumed in prize inoney.·Fint place willget40% of the tournament · · released their twelfth.album lnno- tion. Their second LP, Duo Glide, 
fees plus a Busch trophy. You can sign up in the games Room: cent Victim. Heep's. perenial per- has just come out, and lives up to rather slash my wrists and cut my 
thraat than have to s(iend the night 
wit~ ·· .. you''. .or •· ".it don't· mattef-
anymore 'eause 'She's Dead."' But 
don't ~ism iss the group prematurely, 
they . :actually . play . goOd·. music• 
despite the lyrics; :l"hey also have 
.Tony B()ngiovi as a producer, who 
has' .previouslf worked ·_with the 
Ramonei,: TaJiciilg .. #eads, .... Meco~­
("Star Wars ·Theme") and Gloria 
· · · · · · - -.. * • · • • • · · · · ·· sonnet. problem seems to have been everything their first one promised. 
1978 Musketeer Yearbooks are now on sale: Buy yours before ;, solved with the addition of.John ReminiscentofHali&Oates intheir · 
March 23 and get SLOO off t:e.r:g:~r y~~i'book ~~~e.:.. .. Lawton as lead vocalist and bassist vocals; . Sllnford and ·-Townsend 
., Trevor, Bolden (formerly with David ·· pr.ov_ide thet~tal package ~f. \Vriting, 
The Xavier Classical Guitar Series will begin Sunday, March 12;jn· Bowie)~ Songs like "F~. 'n' Easy:" singing.and p!ayi~g their.·.own com-
BeUarmine. Chapel. The program beginS it 2:00 p.m. and·· features ~. and "lllusioJJ~. ·~rC vintage J:leep, positions. Presently gettia1g airplay 
selections from Vivaldi, ~rgolesi, Papnini, Biberian; and Matiegka.. with Mick :Box providing energetic are uptempo cuts- "Thci· Eye· of My 
Background. instruments include a violin,, viola, cello,· and flute. · · · · · ''- gui~r solos and Ken Hensley adding · · .. Storm (Oh · Women)" and "Eights 
Part ohn effortto bi'~ cla;sical music to eampus, the series is co- hi · t h k bo d Th d A " ( t b t ow 
sponsored by Jack Heimand the Friends oft he Classical Guitar; Other... . . mias~:.!~llba~:nt6ea~~m~tat;wit~' ··6~ys·~~· ;!hlrng~~~ '!:1c~t· ~-
recitals will be on April23 and May 7~ ·· some good vocal harmonizing ... here, and the public ·wm have a 
The series will be penormed by graduate students at the College 
Conservatory of Music, who look forwar~: to performing careers as 
classical. guitaristi. The group performi regularly at CCM, but the 
recitals given at X& vier have not been he~d anywhea:e else in town;. 
Sunday's conC:ert begins at 2:00 p.m; It's J~ to ~~vier and UC 
Students; evel)'one else must pay $1.00 · .. · · 
•••••• 
TI)'..Outs for the Men's lnterC:ollegiate Softball Team ~iU be at noon 
on Sunday, Man:h 12, at the Sports Center.· · 
• • •••• 
Seniors and grad· studen~ iilteni~ted~ in cin~rview.i~g. w.ith Gallipolis 
State Institute on Man:h 20 should contact the Placement Office. The 
representative w.ill be interviewing for many positions. . 
•.. . .... 
The annual softball marathon is being organized for the last 
weekend in April. Anyone interested in assisting or suggesting a 
worthy charity to receive the money raised is asked to contact· Frank 
Bujold or Dave Rohaley. · · 
• • • • • 
Greek Week organizati~nal meetings are held each Tuesday at 2:00 
p.m. in the University Center. Students are encouraged to attend and 
ask at the Information Desk for specifice meeting dates. 
• • • • • • 
Anyone with information on cultural programming open to 
students for the month of April is requested to send it to Tony. 
Brueneman at the Sports Center. · 
• • ••• • 
(Intercollegiate Club) Softball Tryouts will be held Monday, March 
13. Women's tryouts are at l :30 p.m. and men's are at 2:30p.m. at the 
O'Connor Sports Complex. Games will take place on Tuesday 
evenings at "Suds" Field. 
• • • • • 
The Admissions Office announces an ope.ning for the position of 
Director ofthe Student Program in Admissions. 
The program director is responsible for arranging tours for all in· 
teres.ted high school students, arrangiq for their visiting classes, and 
occasional overnight visits in the doims. . 
· Interested students should contact Shawn Haag, Husman369, 3241 
or Mr. Rene Durand, Jr., Dean of Admissions, 3301 by Friday, Man:h 
I~ . 
........ 
Fr. William Hagerty, S.J~:, ailsistant profeasof ~f communication· 
arts at Xavier Univenity, will discuss .. Modem Cinema: Getting Better 
or Worser on Wednesday, March 15,8 p.m .. at·Watem Hills Coun-
try Club. . . . ... · · ·· . . . . 
. The eminar il part of Prime Time, a propam directed.at matma: · 
Xavier•• faculty.~vailable to al~ni and friends on a:repdar·buis .. , 
Amiclat parental ·concern over increalina .natiam and araphic · 
repraentation in films, Fr. Hqerty willloo~at modem fdm tec:baique 
to determine if its proare• is for better or •or~!=· . · · ·· .. · · · . 
The. proaraai il free and open to the .public~ ReservatioDi are 
lncCCSli&IY. CaU Xavier at 745-3571~ · 
••••• 
This Saturday, Man:b 1 1, the Pied Piper Coffeehouse, in conjune~ 
with Little Sib6ni's Weekend, will be held in the Muaketeer GriU 
10 p.m. Feaw"d duriol the night will be the Cincinnati Danciq 
edit~riall nflect tile o,lnio.; :of ... majorky ordi.': 
Editorial Board and.dD'IIOI lleCaurily ..,....nt tbe 
. opinion of the atudetit bcicly, faculty, ·or adalinialration 
. Gaynor:· · · · 
courSE! to t~ature trip tp·l;fariS. 
• • • .'· •'·'· . ,J ... 'c:'. ·.·· .... , .•. _.·, ·. . ·: .. ,;'_c', ··., . '':· :·, ··.:' . ·~ . .,.., 
. The ne.,.rtment of Mode,rn it is hoped .. that the:. course will. dlly; Jariuacy··u, 1979 .. · · 
Languages at Xavier University '·is promote interest iil foreign language .· .. ·(2) The ·priCe ·.of • $750 · irichides 
pleased to announce a new course study · in general by . exposing round-trip · triuuportation,. lodging, 
offering for the 1978-1979 academic student~ directly to a foreign culture; .. · .. instructional materials,~ . admission.. . 
' year ..:.... French 100, "A Walking Bugos explained thilt. students par- fees, and foOd. . .. 
• , Tour of Paris". (3 c.-edit: h~uf!J). ~c , , ~ici~ting inthi~ course offering will . (3) Approximately: fiftY.· m!ljor 
ina in feature of the course wiUbe the . gain a first-Jwnd knowledge· of, and poin~s of interest will bCi studied -::-
combining of classroom\vorkwitha < an appreciation for, French life ancl including the Arc de Triomphe, the-· 
two-week study-trip to Paris. society by living among the French Louvre,· Notre Dame' cathedral, the 
· · · and by being exposed directly to the • Eiffel Tower;and the, palace at Ver-
According to Dr. Thomas J. cultural, intellectual, and culinal)' sailles. '-,..-
Bugos, the course's·originat()r' and· as,;ectsofParisiandaily'life:Jnaddi- . (4) Students will. be graded on a 
instructor; "A.- Walking· Tour cif lion to the general, group activities "satisfactory /unsatisfactory" basis . 
Paris" will serve, in a practical way, a planned for the stay . in Paris, (5) Any student eligible to register 
.valuable function in the curriculum students will have. two ''free" days for a course at Xavier may make·"· 
of Xavier. Students will have the op- during which to· explore the city on application for this·course. 
port unity to study and visit Paris on their own. · (6) Students accepted for the 
a short-term and therefore relatively Highlights .of the course include: courSe will register for it as a fre.c;...,_ 
inexpensive basis and at a time of (I) Expected date of departure, elective at the. 8ame time that they 
year (between academic semesters) New York to Paris: Wednesday, re~!ster for their Spring, 1979 
when the trip willnot interfere with . December 27, 1978. Expected date courses; and, for full-time, un-
students' summer plans. Moreover to New York: Thurs- dergraduate stu.dents ~ provided .. 
2 CANO.ES·JOR THE COST OF 1 
Whitewater Valley Canoe Rentals, Inc . 
At. 52 (west ed B He, Indiana/ 31 
··WHITEWATER' 
. !~DIANA'S FASTEST, MOST SCENIC RIVER 
_ .. ' . Dmti ratH M·ts.;· ., .;.. GfOUP dlicoun. aVIIMie 
f:tentai Iii onlY 50 minu.iea trom ~inpua vial-74, take Brookville uit and tollowRt. 
52THR~.TQW.N ofBJOOkvllli to w .. t edge. Frw color brochure by request, 
.. phone OF'¥File .......... ,.,P.O.: ... I," ........ INOicwllle, lndllna 47012. . 
QIT ,...,:GAf.IG,fRATIRNm,OR I~ORm TOGETHER ANDCAIIP,PIC-: 
c··-· .. . ·.. :. . ·· ... , NIC,PAIITY, etD: . , . .·· .. ·.. : 
',·'tHIS ARTICLE MUST:8E·PIIESENTED FOil OFFER ·. 
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(7) Upon the successful comple-
. lion of the .course, students wm. 
receive 3 credit hours toward 
graduation requirementS. · 
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··.l!'nguage is ftOI a prerequisite, and~ 
students ofall academic majors and 
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~::,,•f~kJJ~fi•;,'l:(~'lt;&·,~t,#z!Y"fln~ing .. 
By DENNIS WHETSEL ·With. an:;.ait':';!;if:S:.we,fl~mca.ti~ ~· ,,: ·Titis··Cast ·hBS·:· the.distin~tion· of 
Nne G~~e~t Writer . authority, Ma}'or;: Hebf)le . Tys:o'n j containing th~ee. faculty. members. 
At long last a comedy with a ·(Chuck Bolton). Pt'esides over the · English profes_ioi::,Ch~:~~k-c:,·,Bolton 
. happy ending is coming toXavier. . .CQmplil:ations.' He'' is strongly . waddles co~i~ally !l~ro~~tagus he 
! At8p.in;onMarch I0-13and'T'6-l8, influenced by 'his scatter~brairied 'portrays the may6r·afflicted ·with 
the X. U. Players will present but practical sister Margaret Devise office; Math Department chair!Jlan 
Cliiistopher ·Fry's The Lady's Not '(Qor~thy. Reynolds),. who is. the Bill Larkin as Tapp~rco,om.proves 
'F.or Burning in the University . cursed mother of. Nicholas and that there is more on his 'inind than 
Center Theatre. Tickets are free for .· H\unphrey.·Tyson is' surrounded by numbers. Theatre professor Otto 
students with·X.U. I. D. and can be the' incompetence of·Tappercoom Kvapil is uproariously funny as Old 
obtained at the box office opposite the· town magistmte (Bill Larkin) Skips in a brief but memorable. 
the Grillo For additional inforina- and .by the pedantry oft he chaplain scene. · 
tion, call 745~3939~ · (Mike Hart). In rehearsal the company looked 
very promising. Dorothy Reynolds 
This production has the Preview is an accomplished British actress 
characters and action .to please the . and Xavier. student with a resume to 
most demanding audience. For the impress any skeptical director. Her 
sentimental, it offers a beautifullove Director Dian K vapil described beautiful accent should soothe the. 
story. For the intellectual, her work with the cast· as restless as she conveys the power of 
· characters expound in philosophical· "deUghtful." Weeks ofhard work 'Margaret..She moves ·with grace ori 
· · · poetry.Asforthegroundlings,there have been.enjoyable as a result of Tom Lane's rritilti~level· set. Her 
Slinford· · repraaenll~lt or:ae of the IUCCaU~ui.grOUPa 'is plenty of slapstick to entertain great input from an energetic cast performance should be one of many 
onttteWame;arotheralallel: withou.t detracting from the· and dedicated stage manager Mike pluse~ in this interesting pro-
--c;C:co./ini closes series ~r~::r~~n~n~~et~::.~t:::~~~:~~~. Elia. . duction .. 
ByJUUEHELMES · . De Falla's "Rltual Fire Dance~·' ho!~:·i:~~~:~e~e~ie~:.e:fr:~: ·:ft.. . . <nu .. :·rtb. u· t I% ,.u· ...... 
.. ..-. ... New81tiiHWrtllr . It takes . an overabundance ofCool.Ciary England. The-time is .. ~ : (.·· .· .· i .. ·. . ·.··. ". · p• · .. ·. u.· . 
The last. concert .in' the Xavier· of talent to ·play· this. selection .J400 "either more or less exactly." - • 
Piano Series took' place on Man:h andl'veneverheardorseenitplayed Thomas Mendip (Matt Diehl) 
-~that .3 p.m. in the theater, and l sowellbyanartistbefore.Ciccolini's confronts Richard,· the mayor's · 93 ..8 H·a. ·tch.· Mt~ Adams 
must say that ihis'perfor~nce by hands were ... perfectly controlled . clerk (Michaei·Kublmann);· with a· 
Aldo Ciccolini was the best I've seen where control was needed but at the · demand that he be hanaed. Thomas . 621•3666 . 
of all the recitals; His profes8io~l . same time, he rilanaged to span the . iS sincerely tired ofUfeand wishes an .·· 
-'finci emotional flair were outstan- keyboard in a serles of ~l~s. It was ipominious. death. He has second , r.i.· . o ... · _ g .1'1···.· o ·. · ·. ·. 1 .; _ : .. ···· ·"' .. ·· . :o 1 ·.If). ;.· · . •; .· .. dina.~ and account for his inter- simpiy amazina and thrilling . to·. thouaht8 when he falls in love witlj · U rw, ...,.. c:7 'tCUJ.I\4f -"' Vld.e-~
nationalp.opularity. . . . . watch him; . . . JennetJouritemayne (Cathy Kvapil), . 
. The first.halfof the concert con-. A,e·· ··v·le-·w· · ·. who is the tady unjustly condemned : Beat the_ St.: P. atrfc.k.'s. Da11 Rush.· 
·•;isied. of Satie's ~Sports . et Qiver- to bum for witchcraft; . 'J 
tissemerits"~ an~ his "Sonati~ . . . .. • . Thomas and ~en"et are not tbe · · · · 
.. Bureaucratlque and F~ancks ·-. AldoCiccohnllaaman.posseuma . onlycouple with problems. Alizon.. .. M'o'. nd'ay Nt.ght 
. ·"-~relude, Choral et Fu~ue. . Both a large amount of profeu1onal ta~nt EUot (Sara K val'il) is betrothed to .. . . . . .. 
p1eces were.~~ormed w1th ~ a~t as well as .an Uf!lllatched amount of . the mayor's nephew Humphrey · S • 1 · 
deal of sens1t1v1ty b~t the. ~t1e piCCe energy. H1s· rec1tal was clearly very Devise (Terry McGiver). She falls . .. · pecta ·. 0 D . 
. ·-~~~.~~:a:~:=:;.t :r~~s~~~~~;.: ~~~~~ntl~.~,~r:t;:·....... ....... . ... r:z~!()~~!~~ ~::.:.~ti~~~~~!~~t.:.. · .......... -~~.s-troh's, · Schlitz-- .... ·· --·- -··· 
terludes; eac.~ repre~nt1~1 a ~e.~ln . . ., . ··• .. , . . ·. . . . ·• . _ overwhelmma odds.asa1nst her. Her d · . · 1 L • h u 
sport. 0~ paStiJ!le· \:VIth Clcctodli~ffl .s tnl·t. . C!ccoxltnl; s. ~OPiaJ?Cenrto wSerar. lpess UPT.hte~~· happiness is quickly interrrupted by .· . ·an N.atura . . . tg t .. 
__ terpret1~e gemus, 1t was no· 1 1~u · y~ars- av1er: . : . . .. ·Humphrey's brother ·Nicholas 
toimas•~ethatlwa.sact~IIYftshtns will be a .~nefit co~cert 8lvenby (Kevin Ryan), who threatens . , 
or yachting. Th,ep1ece 1tself ts well Ivan .Dav1s on Ap~d 9th .to help .. Richard as he proudly announces Tuesda· .Y· N.t.ght··' execut~d and nicely connected, b~t finance .next y~r's p1ano senes. Cost that he has. killed Humphrey in a . 
.. ·the art1st must be the:one. to make 1t of the t1ckets IS ten dollars. wonderful fiaht. · 
effective by interprettn.l 1t correctly C 1} . N • ht ~~~ imaginat~vely .. T~is. picco~ni YOUTH IS OUR CONCERN . 0 · .ege . . . Jg · . 
... ~b1t':S!c~~~ selection by Franck ' The 'PIARISTS' . Special on Draft Beer 
was a very. quick yet dramatic piece · 
.. and the pUinists's "limber . hjrid . :TIMfpriisti ifid·lli'cilhilfs Ofthit Piirist Q;der htvt eclucattcfthe youq fonwer .. 
· 300 years. We profess i fourth vow dedicatinl ourse!M tc». educate ,outh .K·· 
_.movements gave the · pmno a cordinl to the principleS of Christ lncl of our foundlr, St. ~h Cllasanctius. 
harp like sound. It was very beautiful We work in arlde schools. hilfl schools, ceo procr1111s and pa~ for further 
to listen to such a melodic piece. information, write to: · 
The second part of the recital co~- . Vocation DiredDr 
.~.o~.sisted of a selectiQn by Ravel and .. The Piarists' • · 
Rachmaninofrs "Sonata No.2 in 8-
flat minor, Op. 36." The Ravel piece 363 Villy Forte Road 
was slow and dreamlike and very en- 1'\oi.- Penns~ 19333 
'•joyable. Rachmaninofrs "Sonata" ._._., 7••--· 
was, (a!! most Rachmani!loff ~usic 
is), an extremely challengmg p1ece of 
music yet Ciccolini carried it off 
..,. quite well. His rocking motion and 
facial expressions clearly indicated 
his involvement in the music. The 
-•impact of the full, cmshing chords 
was extraordinary. The song ended 
with a great deal of life and gusto and 
never once lost its strength due to 
·•ticcolini's indestructible energy. · 
Needless to say, Ciccolini was the 
. only artist in the entire serie11 to 
. ..--receive a standing ova~on, and even 
that seemed inadequate compared to 
the talent the audience had seen. He 
.. responded with two encore numbers •. 
'* The.first was a quick and somewhat 
comical dance, and was absolutely 
delightful! . The second was · my 
;.. favorite ... of ... the entire . concert, 
. . ;. ·. . 
·suPPORT· 
.·iPuR· 
Danskins are not just for l_)anc.ing 
Th:ey're great· 
for Stunning 
Sunning. 
All Danskin 
suits ·come in 
. small, mediu'm. .. 
. and large sizes:. 
~ . ' . . . . .· . . . . . 
and are knit-··:} 
. of shimmeri.flg'": .· 
~-: ~figuref!a.#~fin;g :' · 
· antron,~~ylo:'};a,1Jl:{: 
.. ..·lycra sp~ndex~ · • 
•. '. ' .. : ··-:;::.·--·. : .. · .· ·._ ·', \·::· 
' •. 
· ·· .·. 80.04- ~osbrook Rd .. ·- ,Cincinnati, Ohio '45236 
. (513) '793-8900 
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·Mon .. 10-8 - Tue.-Fri. 10-6- Sat. 10-5 
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UHAPPY HOUR" 
from 3 till 8: 30 
evei]tbing 
mce . 
.,_ .. : .. 
Harper discusses lo.sing season 
B; RON HARPER · is: How can you. build. a better 
Newa spor~a Ed!tor program without going after ·better 
. ~ith the completion of the 1977- all-around. ballplayers? Since the 
. 78 basketball campaign one must· . football program was dropped, a 
look back on the season to find stronger thrust should .l!e made to· 
justifiable cause for the disappoin- recruit the needed basketball talent 
t~ng 13 - 14 record posted by the to make Xavier a sure winner. With 
Muskie cagers; It was believed that the type of schedule the Muskies 
this years was the !!tart of bigger and have, an all out effort must be made 
better things on the-bard wood floors to match the competition. 
at Xavier. Last year's unimpressive The bulk Qf.the XU squad comes 
record (10- 17), was basically due to from the immediate tri-state area 
personal conflictS between Dale with the exception ofT om Dee (New 
Haa~an, Gary Whitfield and Nick York), BroderickDow-(Mississippi), 
Damels. Each player possessed com- Keith Walker (Chicago)' and Dave . 
pletely different personalities and let Payton (IJetrottJ. -Locai n:crumng 
individual statistics ruin the team · has been adequate, but thus far the 
concept of basketball. not provided the power and s.trength 
Rebuilding froni what can be ~on- of teams like Marquette, Detroit, 
sidered a disastrous year, the Houston, and Purdue, to mention a 
Muskies looked forward to the. up- few schools Xavier has battled this 
-coming season with an entirely season. different attitude. This .. new" ________ .._ __ .._ 
positive attitude spotlighted the Opinion 
junior guard, Nick Daniels, as the 
one and only dominant figure in-
fluencing team play and. peer at-
titude, since· Haarman and Whit-
field graduated. The goal this season 
was to finish with a winning record, 
thus returning to a winning tradition 
. to Xavier. All the preseason statistics 
favored this goal, however the end 
result was zero. . 
The majority of the XU communi-
ty, it would seem; is impatiently 
waiting for a good, solid basketball 
progra"?· The m11in question at hand 
Xavier has a lot of assets to attract 
top prep talent. Xavier should take 
advantage of these assetS to attract 
players to help win 18 ball games. 
When speaking of recruiting, one 
must question coach Tay Bitker's 
actions. In a non-spoken way, coach 
Baker has great influence over his 
ballplayers. He ·has established in 
each player his expectations of that 
individual. ·For· example, junior 
forward Dave Payton knows his job 
WORK IN JAPAN 
Teach English conversation. No 
. experience,. degree, or Japanese 
required .. Send long, stam·ped, ·' self-
addressed envelope for details. Japan-
827, 411 W. Center, Centralia, WA 98531 
is to set' picks, pass the ball, and 
·. rebound. Keith Walker is the play-
making guard that deliverS the 
offense to Nick Daniels and Gary 
Massa,· the leading scorers on the 
team. But none of this is directly 
stated. When a player steps out of his 
expected role, he immediately gets 
taker. out of the game. This causes 
· players 'to lose their confidence in the 
midst of a ballgame because, they 
feel, if they make a mistake, they will 
be shuffied out of the game. The 
players motivate each other to win· 
ball' games. Coach Baker's 
unemotional reactions during the 
games are not really assets to lift the 
players emotionally to give 110 
percent. 
The lack of 110 percent each game 
cost the Musketeers a winning 
season. Their lackadaisical effort 
during games forced simple mental 
errors such as turnovers, technical 
fouls (hanging on the rim), and lack 
of defense. Free-throw shooting was 
, the biggest problem faced by the 
Muskies this season. Inability to 
connect from the charity stripe hurt 
chances to blow teams out of the 
gym and turn close games into 
winners. It has been said thanhe 
Xavier offense is outdated. 
Xavier's pattern offense starts 
only a few small steps away from . 
center coUrt; It takes three to four 
passes before the -ball reaches a 
· H1rpe®11• s 
Iliff P,.oto br Anne K. Abele 
X1vler's M1ry Connolly le1p1 for 1 bltket 111 ~he ·glme 1g1lnat Edgecllff Feb. 28. 
-Womenwin·last· g·ame~-
. By ROGER ROSENTHAL 
News lpOrla Cotumnlet 
Tlie women roundballers ended 
their season on the last of February 
on a winning note. They beat 
cros~town rival Edgecliff, S0-4S. 
It was the second win over· this 
school this season; as .laurie 
Massa's crew dumped them by 33 in 
January. 
Sheila Connolly once again led 
the way with 16 points. 
Sheila had pumped in 20 points 
three days earlier, Feb. 2S, in 
Lexington, where the Muskie 
. women were beaten for the second 
time this year by Transylvania. Th~­
final this time around was Transy 
. 60, X.U; 49 .. ·· . 
With the. women winning one and 
losing another, they finished the-
year with a recotd o( 6 and 7. 
Coach .Massa will lose two players 
due to graduation - Mary.-
Connolly and Mary Jo Counts. 
SPORTS NOTES ... 
THE VERONA FATH·ERS 
It's not easy to think ·about 
baseball with all that white stuff oii•-
the ground, but Coach Bill Wolfe 
and his X. U. base bailers are 
practicing.in Schmidt Fieldhouse in 
preparation for the upcoming--
season. By the way, Wolfe and Co. 
will head south to the Sunshine 
State before Easter break. ·--,.. 
With the N.C.A.A. basketball 
tourna~ent coming up, that means 
another prediction. I'm picking the 
Kentucky .Wildcats with Marquette• -
a close second. 
.A Religious Society 
For the Foreign Missions 
-. 2104 St. Michael St. /Cincinnati, Ohio 4520~/(513) 921-1176 
ACADEMIC We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a 
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold. 
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as 
a missionary? A Verona Father? 
RESEARCH f 
1 0,000 -TOPICS 
QUALITY GUARANTEED! 
-. 
For further information write: · 
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,,,wrestlers f-are. wen in regionals 
By PAT. LINDSAY 
N"!ii Sportl Writer 
Jeff McGrath put forth an 
outstanding tournament perfor-
mance last . ~ w~ekend . to capture 
fourth place in the NCAA Eastern 
Regionals .at William and Mary 
College. McGrath, a sophomore, 
became the first wrestler in Xavier . 
·" ,. history to place in the post-season 
tournament. In fact, coach Jiin 
Bergman had p~eviously owned 
. Xavier's only NCAA tournament 
victory. · . 
The Mus.kies · came up wit!) five 
individual· victories to place ninth 
out of the twenty-five teams in the 
·tournament. In the past four years 
the team. had consistently finished 
·dead last. To the delight of 
Bergman, the Muskies finished 
ahead of te.nth place rival U.C. and 
IS other schools. Host William .and· 
Mary had five individual champs, 
and won by a decisive margin. East 
Carolina was second, Virginia third 
and Slippery Rock fourth. Xavier 
· gained much respect. among the 
bigger schools, and was compli-
mented by several coaches. 
Jim Teuschler, 126 lbs. had a big 
first roun!J. He suffered a 22-0 defeat 
to the eventual third place winner in 
the quarter-finals. He lost 7-5 in the 
consolation preliminary round. 
Pat Mogavero, 134lbs., los·t to the 
J:lUmber one seed . 9-2 in the· first 
round. He bounced back in the 
consolation- prelims for an 8-2 
victory. He the!) lost 8-2 in the 
consolation quarter-finals and was 
eliminated from the tournament. 
Mogavero chalked uphis4lstcareer 
win and first post-season victory. 
At the 142 lb. weight class, Pat 
Lindsay started off with an . 8-6 
victory, the first for the Muskies in 
the tourney. In the quarterfinals he 
suffered a tough 8-6 victory·, the first 
for the Muskie's in the tourney. In 
the quarterfinals he suffered. a tough 
8-6 loss to the second seed. In the 
consolation round, Lindsay, went 
down to. a final 6-S defeat. 
Heavyweight Dave Markgrafhad 
a disappointing to!Jrnament. After 
losing to the eventual 2nd place 
wrestler, he was forced to default in 
his consolation match due to a knee 
injury; 
And then there was the ISO lb. 
class. Jeff McGrath's performances 
can be described as no less than 
outstanding. In the opening round 
he upset tin: fourth seed; 4-1. He lost 
a disappointing _quarterfinal to the 
number three seed by a score of 6-5. 
In the consolations, he gained his 
second win of tile tourney, 8-4:. 
This consolation semi-final match 
against a tough Slippery Rock 
.opponent was probably the most 
exciting match of the entire 
tournament. Losing 8-3 in the last 
period, Jeff pinned his opponent 
with one se~ond remainng in t~e 
match. This victory guaranteed him 
fourth place, advancing him to the 
consolation finals. 
· He missed out for third place by. 
losing his final match 6-3. 
Nonetheless, his determination and 
strong-willed endurance well 
deserves applause. His type of 
performance points to ·the 
advancement' that the wrestling 
tea'm has made this year. McGrath 
and the entire team have brought 
high caliber wrestling to Xavier. 
'Hopefully, such dedication and 
performan~e will draw the support 
necessary to build a . high class . 
program. 
Congrati.dations to Jim Bergman 
and his wrestlers . for their fine 
season. 
SteH photo by AnneiC Abele 
Intramural Floor H~ckey began 1111 Sunday aa the Big Sticks faced off against .,. 
·the Coral Reefers. The Sticka, In ehlrts, won 11-3 • 
March9 
March 10· 
March 11 
March 12 
March 13 
March 14 
March IS 
March 16 
Campus Activit_ies. 
Dance Lessons 5:30-7 p:m. 
"Walking Tour Paris" 1:30 p.m. 
Sibling - Ice Cream Social 6:30p.m. 
The Lady's Not For Burning 8:00p.m. 
Sibling - Films 8:00p.m .. 
Sibling - Field ,Day 2:30-4 p.m. 
· This Lady's Not For Burning 8:00p.m. 
Sibling - Mass 8:00p.m. 
Sjbling - Dance 9:00p.m. 
Men's .Softball Tryouts Noon 
The Lady's Not 'For Burning 8:00p.m. 
Classical Guitar Recital 2:00p.m. 
Mermaid Tavern 8:00p.m. 
Dance Lessons 5:30-7 p.m. 
Sailing Club 7:00p.m. 
The Lady's Not For Burning 1:30&8 p.m. 
Jazz Concert .8:00p.m. 
Blarney Stone Days 
Resume Clinic 12:30 p.m. 
Debate Society 2:00p.m. 
OK.I Room 
Regis Room 
Hearth.Room 
Theatre 
Theatre 
Sports Center 
Theatre 
Bellarmine 
Musketeer Inn 
Sports Center 
Theatre 
Bellarmine 
Ratt House 
Armory 
Fordham Room 
Theatre 
Theatre 
Regis Room 
Hinkle Hall 
Flyers soar over Muskies 90-62 Dance Lessons 5:30-7 p.m. OKI Room The Lady's Not For Burning 8:00p.m. Theatre · St. ~atrick's Day 
Band Mini-Concert 1:00 p.m. Theatre 
March 17 
By TOM PERRINO 
Newt Sp0rtl Wrtter 
Last Tuesday, Feb. 28, Xavier 
travelled to the U.D. arena ·to take 
on the Dayton Flyers. The Muskies 
went into the game looking to record 
_·Harpe·r · 
frompage4 
their second winning season in the 
last three years. However, it just 
wasn't to ·be. 
Xavier came out and played one 
of its better· first halves. They shot 
55% from the floor and 100% from 
the free throw lirie. Dayton's Flyers, 
however, were flying higher than the 
Muskies. They connected on67% of · 
their first half shots to take a 48-3S 
halftime lead. 
· . .In the second half, the Muskies 
player in adequate scoring range (20 displayed a new' ~tyle of play .. 
feet). Movement in the middle is Instead of a collapsing defense, X.U. 
slowed,almosttoahault,andthebig played a collapsing offense. The. 
IJl.an in the middle is not considered a ... te~tmJe!l apa_rt, lln4 .. sho,t .. 9-n.ly" 26.% 
sc~ring threat. The offense is geared from the field.' Dayton' steadily · 
to provide shots for the XU scorers, pulled away to humiliate the Mus-
Nick Daniels and Gary Massa. The· kies 90-62. Dayton. thoroughly 
other players will pass up open shots dominated the game as they led 
to hit Nick or Gary with a pass. Xavier in every category. 
The XU students do not help the On the brighter side, Nick Daniels 
ball team's winning percentage 
either.·· Former Marquette head 
coach, AI . McGuire said, '"The 
student body make up the team's 
sixth :man." If this is true, Xavier 
· only plays with five and one half 
men.' One half is comprise'd of the 
students that attend the game and 
cheer the Muskies to victory. The 
other half is lost il! apathy. It's true, 
everybody likes a winner, but the 
team needs support during the rough 
times also. Basketball is the only "big 
time" sport at Xavier. Let's make a 
few essential changes in the 
basketball program and bring a 
winner to Xavier. · 
Parody issue 
The annual Xavier Newa parody 
l11ue will be published In April, 
under the dlrecUon of George s. 
Maley. Any student Interested In 
contributing material should leave 
their name and pho.ne number at 
the News oflleelocated behind the 
UnlveraiiJ .Center Information 
Desk. 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC. 
381~ Montaomery Road · 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
531 5500 
100/o OFF, .. >· ,., i· 
on ·all Hrvlce and p1rt1 ·to 
X.U. 1tudent1 and faculty. 
''lth lctentHicatlon cardl. 
moved into 8th place on the all-time 
Xavier scoring list. The junior guard 
now has 1117 points in his career. 
Gary Massa scored 14 points in 
the game to break the Xavier record 
of most points scored by a freshman. 
Massa finished· the season with 391 
points . to break the old · record or' 
389 points set ,by Nick Daniels. 
Massa appears.to have a great career 
a!tead of him. 
. On Thursday, March 2, the 
basketball banquet was held. 
Congratulations go to: Tom Dee for 
being voted honorary captain; Keith . 
Walker. for Jn~!l~ing~the ass!st ,.,. 
record; Gary Massa for breaking the 
freshman scoring record; and Nick 
Daniels for being voted honorary 1 
captain, joining the 1000-point club, 
and being named M.V.P. for the 
1977-78 season. · 
.March 18 
March 19 
Kingston Trio 3:00p.m. Cafeteria 
· The Lady's Not For Burning 8;00 p.m. Theatre 
Blarney Stone Dance Musketeer Inn 
Easter Egg Hunt for Handicapped Sports Center 
Rugby - XU v. Marian 1:00 p.m.· Stadium 
The-Lady's Not For BUrning 8;00 p.m. Theatre 
. Coffeehouse 9:00p.m. Musketeer Inn 
Band Concert 8:00p.m. Theatre 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS:. 
·' 
Looking for.a part~time job with 
good income, flexible hours 
and real experience in the 
. ~- busine~s W()rldl. 
The Ray Baker. Agency 
Northwestern Mutual 
Call Bill Klingeman, 961-1820 
~ 
--------· 
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Staff difficulties Cited as priritAl"Y l'eaSoll tOr ~ear600lc. dei•Y 
, ' •, ' ; ' • , , o , , • • , ' • ' ' ' • , , , , • , • • • • o ' • ' ~ • I • · . , 
. I . . - . . . i .. 
For the informatiQn of. those 60 Man gold . said that all new· The. yearbook office wa!l moved organization and closer contact of Jack Diamond's reasons for the ... 
Muskies who paid$6.00 a piece for photographers for the yearbook from first floor Kuhlman to fifth among staff members; the yearbook student directory ·dehly could have: 
their 1976-77 yearbook, your an- came from either Rick Beagle, 76-77 floor Kuhlman, and Mangold said would have probably already reach- . beeri ·avoided. For ··example, · 
; ' nuals are in Columbus, Ohio, being. Xavier New.~ Photo Editor, or Os- that the staff lost a Jot of paperwork ed ·the shelves of. those 60' Mtiskies Diamond's failure to realize' that 
proofed. Printing of the yearbook · borne photographers. "The rest of in the move. Furthermore, accor· who ordered them. Harper's Ander-. Horizon;s Ltd. Ad Ageney required . 
will begin as soon as Mary Linda the photos for the book were gotten ding to Mangold, a Jot of copy,. son's and Abate's remarks, as stated a final proof~reading and O;K. in the .· 
Mangold, 1976-77 yearbook editor, . by scrounging around old yearbook layout and pictures in the room were above; indicate the:need:for greater copy before printing ~ost, as Dia-' ·. 
receives. the final. copy of the book and News files," Mangold. said. . ruined as a result of the flooding of communication and role cladfica- mond noted, a lot of time. Had Dia• 
and gives her OK. Staff dif- Furthermore, in regard to staff . the fifth floor laundry room~ · . tion between the editor and. staff ·mond· known · that copy proof-· 
ficulties, the transferring of the year_. photographers, Mangold added that · The 1976-77 yearbook does not members, with the duties of each reading.andiinid. 0. K. were part of 
book office, two "bad" winters and Anne Abate, current News Photo have any ads;· As Busine~ EditQr; ... member e·xplicitly st~ted. · his duties as Business Manager, less. 
the failure to establish university Editor, could never be. found last Gibbons was in charge of sales and . .. . time would have been wasted tryirig . 
photographers . were listed by year. Abate, however, maintains ads-for the yearbook. When asked to contact him to ·secure them. · .. 
Mangold as reasons for the non- . that she· never committed herself to why the o'nty supporters forth~ bqok The News· is convinced ihat Dia"-
appearance of the 76-77 am1ual. . Mangold~s staff. • are faculty members, Gibbons . .ThiS •nelyils is h·~ond of • . mond, 'as. directory Business 
:. Mangold.·. cited Ron ·Klimczak, ·. responded that she had been .told hvo~'pllrf 1e;l'' on: st~den.t Manager and St~dent Government· 
Ron Harper, and Royce Anderson · ·· ·. that Jack Diamond had.taken Jack · pubiiC.IIona. by B•rb .. Bil!'l'etl, ~ews President; should have known that 'asstaffmemberswhofailedtocom~ · · @). · · · . : . I · · Jeffre's place:as ad collector for Copy Editor. :r11e flratpilrl.~f the ttiedirectorywould inc~raprofi(of 
· ·:~~:r~r:~rt::::;,~~~~e~~:t~~~:~ .·· .. •. .· •.. · ... ·.··. •· .. · .·· ·.· .. ···.a· •....... · .. ·.· ·.·.: ..... ·. ·... y· ·. ·.····. · j .... ··: .... , .....•. ··.s· .  • ••··•.·.. &~:~:;;~~~~~,~~b~.a::::::t~~~~ · ::~:.;.::~~:~::.u::.:~~,:=;. · ·· ~!::::;~:~e~~~~~:J.~:::~e~~d~: · 
"ac· ulty sect1'on of the ye.arbook, ed him .to collect ads. f.Q.r~-~ .. e' yea,r·.· .· Thll•eek,.lhe News wiiJ.~xpiON.the to. Diamo~(l's· rbismanaFinent. of.. 
'' .. .. fi . re•QIW beh~·lfle· non~pP._,.nce· . . . II. 
· . Harper .t.he.· sports sec. _tio.n, and ·. book while he was collecting· ads or · · ·· ... _ _.. · · · &illfns,' .. ifis highl)<proJJable tha~ a 
. . . . D' ·· .. d . of the 1171-77·r••-;::.: d .... ·.II hX ... A'' 
· Klimczak the 'organization section. · the student directory; aamon , · · · · . a revenue WI not reac · . av1er. · 
.. ~These sections, along with the sec~ ho\Yever, maintains that he refused . . ... .. .. . ad bills· should have. been sent C; 
tion that Jerry Cox .was given, were . the offer on. the g~ound~ _that· he . . . .. '/': . ·· immediately. after appearanee of tilt· 
done by either Marty Gibbons, . knew he. wis.havinga hard tim~ fin;; darector-Y.'and the·N.ewssuaeats.this 
An·ita Dalhenburg, .Don ··Tiie. re~workin.g of Klimczak's dingadsforthedirectory~ < ;; .: . ·· · · ·· · · ·· asastarublrdpblicy .. ·~ .. :·' . · 
Schumacker or myself over the orgirumtional seetion by Marty -Before eridfnj 'this analysis~ tbif.' The N~~ finds it incrti~ibJ.e· that' Dianu)nd;s reluctance . to pay 
following su~merorfall;" Mangold Gibbons, 76-77 yearbook .Business Xavier Newsfeets·thatafewremarks .· Don Schumac;her, as yearbook ad- Horizon'$. prindnl biD. bealuse of 
said. Work on the yearbook was . Editor, was ~ited by Mangold as are. in ord~r concerriins the··mis.;. visor, su~gested the ~se:ofpic;tures the delayed delivery is unjustifiable. 
carried over into·. the summer another cause for · tht: . non- · manasement of the yearbook: and·· frol'n natlonal·rnagazmes.to fill the · As rioteld, .no·. deliver;:· date was 
because it was not until the end of the appearance of the. annual. Accor- student difectory. . .. · .· . .. .. . organizational section.. This. caused specified on thcn:ontract .. The News 
. 76-77 academic year that Mangold ding to Mangold> Gibbons was to do In reprd to the 76~77- yearbook, m!Jch avoidable delay· .· ' . . suggesi·s a:delivery.date be specified 
.discovered the sections assigned to tlie section while Mangold was in the . News. sugests, ·. with better·· ·Likewise, the News feetsnuat some · on ··.all }uture directory contracts .. 
Harper and Klimczak were in- . Austria ·over the summer. Upon · • · · ·. . . . . . . . 
· ;"~::.~~~!:~~ ~~sa~~:::!!~1f.1· ntamona :vet()es S,~~c~-~~e~trons· pCistponement 
. told me they were working on their- parody section. Gibboris; ac~ording · · · · · ' · · · · '· · · · 
·sections." Mangold credits Harper to Mangold, had takenpicturesfrom Student Senate voted io ch8n8e · ~ of executive veto a~thority, a~- interest groups. 
for submitting ·pictures pf sports · national magazines and thereb)' the dates of. elections from·• March cording to a s'udent senator. Dia- Di8.mond 'further ex.n .... ssed con-
events and maintains that Anderson violated i:o. pyright laws. "In this sec- IS 16 · d · d · 'd h . ., 1 11· ·.· · · ...,.. 
· · - , as state m last week's News, mon sa1 . e .• e t no.t a. O\VIn.g Clln• . cern· o. ve.r. the possibl. e biasing· effect . had none and that Klimczak's roll of tion, Patty Hearst was depicted a.s a · ·· · · · 1· · ·· · ·· · · · · · · "' to March 20;.21 bya s1mp e one-vote d1dates to rely. on the ".ews as a·· of News .. campa· . ign coverage before · 
Pictures failed to develop. Xav: .. r. chee. rleader·. ConsequentlyJ · ·h s · · · · M · d' r ·· · , · · · ld 
"' margan at .t e enate meeting on~ me 1um o · commumcat1on wou the start of elections; Evidently Dia-
. Both Harper and. Anderson cited a the section had to be re-worked dur- . d M · h 6 · ' · · · · · · · · ·" · th. t · t th · :·t. ··d· · ts. · · 
. . ay, arc .·. .orce em omee 0 ers u en on mona.·is more. favorably disposed 
·lack of photographers a,nd.,..~quip- · ing the Fall," Mangold.said.. a one;.to-orie basis. Thisisaiaudable toward platform· s.tatements 
ment as reasons for their negligence. M ld 1 . d h r· ThiS- chitiige, or even a· o'ne day goal, but t. he means Diamond ··pur- pr.e. pa.red b. y· t. he ca. ndidates . Anderson added that the. staff,· on the ango a so c1te t e snow rom ed . . 
. change to March J6;.J7as lsuggest ·· · sued ·,to •. achieve it. ·are · highly · themselves as.· : the· ··.sole -prin.ted · 
.. w" .h. o''te, wa· s. p. 0. oriy··· i)rga .. iiized"aiid the past two wintei'sasaiiothercause . . . 
f. d 1 "Th 1 d. recently to· some !ienators,· would . questionab ..Ie ... The News readership criterioiton.whichtobaileadecision. that theirmeetingsw.ereshortarid 1'n- or e ay. e snows owed own . . . .. h ·1 h f .. M Id have provided the News. with a s.till, no matter how obiectively a frequent. Hllrp· er said t.hat he had t e ma1 on t e proo s, ango . . . ~ 
'd mimmal amount oftime to acquamt platform statement is prepared, it 
assumed Mangold had arranged for. sal · thecampuscommunitywiththecan~ QD. · ·. · · cannot match coverage of all the 
photographers to cover sports . Gibbons. said .that .. Mangold, didates by printing information·on .. · . lrll'o· n· . candidates'. positions on relevant 
events. "If not for Dan Weber, before departing to Austria over the platforms; policies . and' priorities .. ·.· . . . .· . . .·· .. -·.·, . ··.·.·•·.• · . · University' issues in a single forum. 
Sports Information · Director, I summer, had given her three pictures once presidential tickets were of- _ The News resents the shoddy 
would not have been able to come up to fill20- 30 pages and no advice on ficially established. The New~ manner in which Diamond has 
w.ith any pictures for the sports sec- how to complete the task. "We.(Don regularly appears· on Thursday bu· t I 
• treated the_ca. mpus p.opulation. By 
tion; he gave me all the pictures I Schumacher, Yearbook Advisor; promised to push circulation of tlie vetoing the decision to push theelec-
/had," Harper said. Klimczak was un- Anita Dahlenberg)' didn't .know week's issue to the earliest possible tion dates back, Diamond 
i available for comment. what to do. So finally we decided to day Wednesday 1'n rder to enable 
• • 
0 has jeopardized the whole no~ion of 
. Concerning photographers for the collect· a· bunch of pictures from students amont the News readership vastly outnumbers the students one a fair, responsible and informed 
yearbook, Mangold said that at the magazines to fill the pages. We to choose responsibly between .the candidate could .hope to contact voting pro. cedure at X. av. ier. 
beginning of the 76-77 academic year though we would try to put together various tickets. · even superficially. The . News 
she had unsuccessfully attempted to something funny,'' Gibbons·. said. readership also contains represen~ The News promises full, accurate· 
establish university photographers When asked whether he knew that However, . this decision. to. post-... ·. tatives from·each seg~ent of the stu- .. and objective coverage of the can-
who would cover campus events for the section was . infringing . on pone elections a few days was vetoed .· dent poputation, while a candidate didates on March I 5, which remains, 
the Xavier News; Sports lnforma- copyright laws, Schumacher · by Studen( Government President · . would bC hai'd pressed to; first, iden- regrettably; the first day of voting. 
tion office and the yearbook. responded, "No." . Jack Diamond. This marks his first . tify, therlvisit even'a sampling ofthe -RGS 
-----------------------·Letters--···~-·--·· --~----------___.;. __ _ 
Cherry foresees 
annual delivery· 
To the Editor: . . . 
After le~rning of the subject for 
this week's editorial, I .felt I had. to 
. write to Iettie lome fears: Although 
- ·- there has been an enormous amount 
of difficulty involved withla'st:year's 
yearbook, I can a~ure the studenti 
· that this year's Mwuteer will ·be 
published on time. ·· . · 
Last year's ·annual staff (and par~ 
ticularly the editQr) ran· ·into a . 
number of unforeeeil.cii'cumstancies 
- some that were preventable; some 
that were ··unavoidable. Many of 
these each editor will'i'un across iri 
the course of putting together any 
publication, to a greater of lesser 
degree, but Ms. Mangold got hit 
with them all at once. I do no expect 
to have these same difficulties but, 
even i'f we do, I feel sure· we will be 
able to learn from last 'year and han-· 
, .... 
die them. ·. 
I can promise the' students that we 
will definitely get the 1977 ~78 year-
book out by the'endofSepteinberat 
the latest; in fact, we are aiming for 
Registrationday delivery: So please. 
remembe'r: this ·year's yearbook· is . 
entirely separate from last· year's, . 
.and we do riot anticipate the same 
problems. Give our staffa tn:eak. . 
· Maureen Cherry 
Editor-in-chief · 
1977-78· Musketeer 
Authors ·defend 
IBM column· 
To the Editor:· 
We are res'pondins· to Jonathan 
Green's amusing letter in 18st week's . 
issue. We are more than delighted· to 
learn that Jonathan reads 
"Wryting," but we are sorry that' 
Jonathan doesn't understand what . 
he reads. We hopt that his inability 
to relld the printed word doesn't 
afflict him often .for. it could detract . 
f~~m his iitudi~s. . . .. . maybe,:. irisa~e, . but certainly not whatever that is. If iwere financially . 
Thecolumnwhichappearedinthe.' "stupid;~ · · , , able to do so my training as an in-
Febraury 23' issue of the newspaper :. We hope that all students read our vestigiltive reporter suggests I send· 
was like ~II of the othef columns in . works .as ttiey are written~ and don't.· the· SSjust to see what happens next. 
the "Wryting" series, for it is a· wor:k: · read' t90 much into them; They are· 'Instead Itook the cheap way out 
of: the humor' of the· absunt .Thii · .meant to entertain; nothin'g mor:e and placed a call to the Greaier Cin-
variety of ltUinor takes· an actual . arid hopefully nothing Jess:>· . · · cinilati Bet~r BusinesS Bureau. Ttiey · 
eve~t and draws itto an absurd con- · · ; GeorgeS: Maley have not only heard of these people, ·· 
.clus1on .. Examples .or ~is type ~f . · · · ·· ·· . ' Ray'Oadein~ but have heard· .ofthem often. A 
light fict1onabound: David L;· tewu'. · · · .. · · ·· · · · · · · spOkeswoman ofthe bureau's inqWiy ~~~~·sJ!;;,~s dr~~s~:'·ir.vr:;! St~d.enf~~pQs.es · :f:~}0:C:1 :1~0 ~:o~~~~~sc!!e! · Gr~ener ~,the Septic Tanjc'.and R.-·oel.'ad.·. ,ho.·_ax. time, into buying their materils. 'She 
Jean Shepard's In God We Trust: All·· . assured me the company has'no in-
Other~ Pay Cash. We . invite To ihe Echtor· · · · ·tcntion of einployins anyone .. 
Jonathan to pick upaily of these fine . ·TWo or .th~ weeks ago, Feb. 9, . Tdidri't lose anything in this ven-
books. ·. . . . yo~ ran an ad lor Roe!, SOOS Old ture but $.26 in stamps, but r~· · 
· .. Jonathan sugests someone ·is Midlothian Pie, Suite 64, Rich- curiousas to how this ad .was allow-
"stut'idr blat we~renotsure~ho,for mond, Va. 23224. ' ed in our campus paper .. since the' . 
his clailse construction :would point The ad silid ·if the· student would Better Business Bureau is only a· 
to ~he).B.M'.·.men.)V~·doubt tbii is · send a self-addresled, stamped .,hone· call away,: .why dadn't 
·who hemeiln~;·for'only a(oolwould. ·envelope>· 'infor~nation would be someone at the XU News check on 
label someone· he is 'try iris to defend· .. returned Qn eniployinent iii the com~ this company before the· ad ran. And 
"stupid." We think· that' he is: calling pany's niail order division, free. · in· the :future, why.· ·fihouldn't it . be 
us "stupid," and we shall procede on I sort of suspected this, but ·out of· standard procedU..e to do this for all · 
that assumption; We wonder ·if ·curiosity I lient the envelope ·and ads· from out· of· town? It would: 
Jonathan has e~er trie~ to write a received, this past Saturday, a represent a more responsible jour- • 
. humor column, JUSt .one, not the 14 mimeographed sheet of paper telling naJism;. and. iSn't .that WJUlt. you're ;' 
we have already produced. Surely, me that this "free" materialwould aiming 'for? ·. · ·· · ·· ···· ' · .·.: 
this is not the work of the "stupid," . cos.t .me SS.OO just for the programi · . Dorothy J. ·countryman 
·'. ~,..... 
! ·, ..•. 
(.,· '· .. ·
I d<i'l't · M~an .to h~ maki~ . 
~'H' LeMt be.cause1 know ,you.: 
spel\t ~lot o{ rr.oney,b11ti 
·thif\~ youre. ott of p\t£e. 
-·-···.······n· 
Racism at X.U.lsn't a black and white issue 
By IJ,ON TASSONE is enough enthusiasm on the part of .. improving. It's ··getting better, bu~ 
,._ ltaff Witter the white students for Black there's still room for improvement. 
. Bla.ck-white relationships on Awareness W.eek. . Still, there are certain barriers. 
Xavier's campus. A touchy subject. · Nic:ik 'Daniels, junior: People Seenis that Black Awareness Week 
XU students give· witness to such .could mingle more, but I guess to focuses too much on only the blacks. 
relations everyday, but. how do. they each his own. There's no hatred. White student, junior: I think the 
actually feel about them? Is· there Students at Xavier are closer ·than black people try to get away with a 
room for improvement between the . they used. to be. But Bli.ck lot. I work in the cafe, and I see it in 
blackS and whites here? If io, how? - Awareness Week shouldn't .~ just the cafe all the time. I don't think 
· .Recently,· 'the N~wi .asked for_ blacks. It . should ·.be for· ·re~tiona could be. weD improved 
quettionl lib tlae~e to ·st~o~denti everybody. As it ia now, there aren't around here .. There's an .anxiety 
around the UniversitY and evoted a even a whole lot of blacka that aet between the kida.' Improvement, if 
nuinber of varyiq reapolliCI. Of into it. Fint the blacka will have to ·possible, would have to start_ with the 
.. thoae .· students interviewed, 67 . per- participate, then. the whites. .. . · kidl. Mayb411, too, thia achool telidl 
cent felt that black-white-nilationa Joe Donlin, junior:l'don'fthint toa.ienatetheblackpeopJe.Jkltwhy 
could ... t.C bettered subitantiaUy. there is a black-white .relationahip don't we have a White Awarene11 
Fifty-nine j;ercent sa~ that any iln· here at Xavier. The· black. and white ·Week? . . 
make any attempt to socialize with 
us and we don't make any attempt to 
socialize with them. I don't feel hav~ 
ing a one-to-one basis is going to im-
prove it any. I don't think that Black 
Awareness Week helps any. I think 
·~we laugh at it. It's for .the black 
benefit. · 
Steve Martin, junior: Tliere'i 
room for i~prowment. Interaction 
and understandiq.would help on an 
individuallevei.-U Black Awarene11 
dOca •nythiq, ii helpa ~eparate. It 
are. 
Keith Walker, sophomore: 
There's really no. problem with 
blacks and whites here. We all get 
along. We all know ·one another. I 
don't see_ any outstandins racial. 
'problems. It's not like the. students 
are that far apart, and it's riot like 
they're close. It shouldn't be forced 
for any better. Black Awareneu 
Week has helped, any way you look 
.iu it 
provement in relationa must occur · stildel_ltl •n:t to 10. thear aepa~te 
on a penonallevel, rather than on an ways. lt'a notaceablean the cafetena. 
orpniz&tional •siia. I think· there should be a chanp, 
.leads white studenti away, wonder- Chrii Wooley, junior: A lot of 
ina why. It would be aood iffellow blackl herestillfeelinhibit~daround 
white atudentl could undentand the white folka. They cion"t really take 
real meanins of Black Awarene11 the: initiative to ao· o.at and: meet 
Week - that blac:k atudents are · .whites. There's nothina ltoppiria 
Tom Schurr, aophomore: I feel aware of their heritap.' · . them. And the whitesaren"t reachina 
there ii no relationahip. Everyone . Pat McMa~mon, sophomore: I out either. This Black Awareness 
stays away from eac:h other. Maybe don't think relationsshould be.press- Week helpi blacks more than whites; 
we ouahtto eat dinner topther every ed, like this Black Awareneil Week. JO.nne Rymarczy~. sophomore: 1 
now and: tJ.aen, inatead ohe .. ratP-Iy. I think it should be a natural think things could- be better. The 
. When asked · their opiniou on. ihough. And both the blacka and the 
atandlq relatiollli ·between. black whites· have to work for this chanp. 
and· white.:studentl at Xavier and TerryMa~Uino,Jreihman: I feel 
how t~y would ao,a.bout impr!'vins that ~ost people . hen; can accept 
relations, student• responded m the each other as.human betngs, and you 
followins ways: . · . · · don't have to .wony. about whether 
· Judy Ruberg, freshman:. yo_u're. blac~ or wh!te. ()r green. o~ 
"Relations are good, except·· in the , . purple .. I thank relatt()ns. can be am-
cafeteria, . where .. ever.yone . is·- proved only on a olie~o-one basil, 
separated. That doesn't mean they but . I thought Black Awareness 
.don't get along. Butthere needs to be _ \VC:ek ~as g09d. It. ~as; a plus. . 
more student awareness ·of the.· Archae Walker,:.Junaor: I thank 
·blacks on campus; I don'fthink ihere black-wliite relationships here ·are 
'nlu..,,liMI!,; tm ·. . · · 
Juan P~go, freshman: I think it's relationship and nOt focu~ed on. remedy could be the ·white students 
closeenouah. lt iscloaeenough. The . everybody to become aware of the . and black studCnts 8cttins to know 
only . thina ·. l . notiC!ed ia in the __ blacks. Relationships could be better each other better. Black people seem 
cafeteria, where the blacka ait on o'he if there was more intermingling . to bC the. only ones that know about 
side. TheY· , ieparate _ tbemaelves. between the groups. · Black Awareness Week _.:.. ift .. ey all 
No~dy tells them where to •it. I· :-·-"'White student, freshman: I think know about it. Black Awarene11 is 
think the blacka like to be separate the black-white telationsonXavier!s .. pretty much ·their week, and· if 
from the whites _;__ not in all senses, campus are sood. From what I c:an they're not going to take part in it, 
but in many ways. tell, I don't think they need to be im- then it's not going to do very much 
White student,junior:Jhey don't proved. They·~ fine the way they for us. either.· , • 
~y '.··-= 
i.RAtll' 
Willchc:reaiGodoccomea'.ld hf'ac:cuunll'd fur!!!MAK 
' ' ' .... ·.,· .. __ :··. . ' . ' . . 
.WANTED: Edltor-ln•Ch.lef·. --
. Xavlt!r News~ ·1978-79_:··. · 
·' . Applications forth~ position of Edit~r~iri•Chief oft he Xavier News 
will be accepted until S p.m. April}, 1978; Those who wish to become 
candidates for this position should secure a copy of the "Guidelines for 
the .Preparation of an Edit~rial ·Policy for the X.U. News" at the 
Information Desk· in the University Center. These Gui~elines will 
assist the applicants in preparing an editorial policy which ·must be 
submitted ~ith a letter of applicati~n. The letter of application should 
specify the candidate's qualifications for the. editorship. The· 
application materials (ten copies) should be returned to the 
Information Desk, addressed to the Programs and Publications 
. $(l411id ill: 
Hey Midnight, we missed you last night.!!! l.tl\"c lt:!W 
Zonker is running for president. Vote fnr Zunker. 
Obi Wan - I hereby chalk:n$< you .... Sparks. 
Anybody for Max and Erma's'~ 
Expert typing service. Variety of type st)·les .. 70c ~age 
Call662·l621. 
MJC- Do I really have to wait five years before you 
buy me a penguine'! Imp. 
O.T.R.- Thanksforthememories.l'vewipedyouout 
or my mind. Cork it clown. . 
Hey Nuge. How Inn~ .... .'/ 
Marry - How much arc the cickcts'! .... A Joker. 
Xavier Chapter of Gamblers Anonymous being form· 
ed. Contact Bill the Bookie for Details. 
Whose idea was it to let in Stan the Man again. Nofl. 
said the spider to the fly. · · 
Maureen: RRRRAAAIIIDDD 
Plans, 
frbm page 1 
·Student Government will be taking 
orders for green carnations. On-
campus deliveries will_ be made· on 
Thursday and Friday. Each carna~ 
tion will cost 75e with a 25e delivery 
charge. Proceeds will go to· the 
Muscular Dystrophy As~ociation. 
Committee. . , · 
Application interviews will be conducted by the Programs and 
\.. Publications Committee on April 1~, 1978.. _ ~ 
Gilligan, from page 1....;.'-------
education. He was. among the first Council. Healsoservedan IS-month 
governors in the United States to appointment in 1975-76 as a Fellow 
propose a state department to at the · Woodrow Wilson Inter-
oversee .environmental and national Centerfor Scholars. 
pollution problems. 
Gilligan served in the U.S. House . Addreisers Wanted 
of Representatives for the First Ohio lmmedletelyl Work at 
District from 1964 to 1966and.wasa home :- no experience 
membr of the .Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. . necessary- excellent pay. 
Prior to h.is term in Congress, .Write American Service, 
SEGOVIA-· 
"Ofle of _the most bet~~_ltiful tmd .,IU,;,,,;,g small 
c-Ities ~" the f•t~ of this ~,.th."-:Anthony Rather 
.An ideal place to learn Spanis~ and to live a~ the Spaniards do, · : 
i) Live with families 
2) AII·Spanish teaching staff 
.Jl Course: work and requirements designed. far Am.erican · university'· 
needs: Fall, Winter, Spring terms and Summer sess10t1 
4) Full Ohio Wesleyan accreditation for all academic work succes~ . 
fully. completed . . 
5) Course work in ·language, literature, ·civilization, art, theatre . 
6) Special arrangements for apprenticeship experience may be worked_ ~ 
·OUt 
Fur information wr.ite to: 
Dr. Hugh A. Harter 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Delaware, Ohio 43015 Gilligan served six terms as a 8350 Park L_ane, Suite 269; 
me.mber . of the Cincinnat~i~C~it~y---~.D~a~l~la~s;, ~T~X~7~5~2;;3~1~~====d~~~===;=::5E:=:==;:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::;===::::!I 
'(OUCOULDN'T ~T1t~T A B~WER'r' 
M:>WADA'I'S, '(O\J IC~OW I'T? 
I 
~\ 
GUESS ND'T. ·I WONDER. 
~W IWD"'' Go'T S1~D · 
BAC.IC I$N WlTliOUT 
ANY c..R.EOIT BU~EAU1, 
. SMAU.. BUS I NESS 
BurEAU~, ·FTC, ICt~ · 
I R~. SOCJAL SEC.URIT'l; . 
. . " 
sophomores 
.a.~·· 
IFFEI 
, 
Army ROTC offers you ~ no-obligation, six-
week summer leadership prograni at Fort. 
Knox, Ky. · ·. · 
You'll earn about $450 and an opportunity 
to enter advanced ROTC next fall. That 
means extra . income ($2,500 during· your 
last t~o years of college) and leads to .ybur 
comm1ss1on as an Army officer.- .·. ·. _ .. '· 
Army ROTC also off~rs ·you· new ·career: 
. opportunities after college- part·tim,e as a 
leader in Reserve while employed · ih the . 
civilian community or full-time on active duty: . 
For. details and an interview appointment, 
contact: · · · · · 
Captain .-lm Dregne 
St. Barbara· Hall · 
. 74s-364e··· 
III•YUI:-~ 
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